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1HEY'RENEW 

Muffie and Tuffie with fr晶ends，
Les and Betty Snyder 

The retirement of L. M. SNYOER reduces by 
。時間rethedwindling g田 upofωmpan y piOneers 
entitled 10 honestly say，“I was lhe陀 '-meanlnE
a day back in ¥Iay 1939 when the tanker D. G 

Sco{ield look on the first ship問 ntof 5audi Arab 
crude ever 10 be I田 dedat Ras Tanura. Les was 
an Ohio farm加ywho migrated 10 Califomia by 
IYay of ¥¥ash川 gtonand worked his way through 
:ngineering school at the U町、e悶 ityof Calト

fornia， 10 graduale with high honors. lIe spenl 
IWO years as design engineer for the City of 5an 

ダ4ゐtt
Fall means a 101 of things， ohen dependingω1 

whe時 youare. Youngste同 headback 10 school 
(everywhere) and it's-time for a new wardrobe 
Mother buys hers. Nature with less expense se-
lects with ca同 thetrees and shrubs and ，"ines to 
c10the in yellow， red， gold and rust before they 
shed this year's a山 re. The陪 'sa nip in the air 
and the scent of buming leaves， and the 川 Id
geese honk山eirway down aer凶 highwaysgoing 
south. Somewhere along the line are the last 
warm days of Indian Summer a加utthe lime the 
footbal1 season slarts. Oh yes，山eWorld Series 
of baseball slid nicely into its narrow time slot. 
In some areas the陀 'slittle change except lhe 
calendar 10陀 mindone of the fleeting days. For 
all， howe¥"er， AAAJ's annual list of addresses 
pro回blymeans that lhe holidays and Chris加国

cards are just around the corner. The陀 arethree 
or four annuitants this year for whom we have no 
add四 ssand regrelfully had 10 omit their names. 
The other few for whom we received late changes 

(see p'αge 9) 

Francis∞and as a conc悶 tecontrol engineer for 
a dam p悶 jectacross the Columbia l1i¥'er. Then 
began a thirty-two year career in the oi¥ induslry 
山田 hewas hired as a junior engineer b) S町 .1
at the出 ttomof the depr田 sionin 193t. Eight 
and a half years laler， Les transfer宜 J10 Casoc 
amving in Ohahran in April to assume his duties 
as J-Iead Field Engineer. sack in San Frnncisco 
in 1943， he worked on plans for lhe l1as Tanu悶

Refinery ，陪lurnedto Ohahran for a tour as As-
sistant to the General Manager and to the Resident 



The James R. Edwards family 

Vice P問 sident，then s戸川 anotherfi ve years 
Stateside in San Francisco and in New York. 

Les was named Vice President in 1949 and 
when Company lIeadquarters were shift吋 to
Saudi Arabia in 1952， be and Betty moved their 
bome ωDhahran. Prior to assuming his last 
position as Vice Presidenl and GeneraI Mana-
ger -uperations， Les for varying peri吋shad 
aIso been in charge of such functions as engi-
neering， conslrucLIon， local sales and 同 lalIons. 
He was叩 te陀 stedin and supported activities of 
the Arab Development De凹 rtment，t-Iome Owner-
ship Program， agricultural and technical assist-
ance， and olhers. lIe had also been one of山e
foremosl proponents of AOC， had been a director 
since its inception in 1948 and served as Presi・

dent and as 8田 吋 Chairran.

8etty and Les are加th“possessedof the 
gr田 nthumb，. Les having helped start an Eastern 
Province version of the "VictorγGarden" in the 
early forties and later lhe AI-Kharj agricultural 
project near Riyadh. Betty was ve町 activewith 
the Women's Group and communily affairs， Iikes 
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AOC has just 凹 ntributedanother name 10 
the annuitants' roster with the departure of 
JAMES R. EDIVARDS rrom The II.gue. Jim's first 
AOC assignment was that of Senior Power En. 
gineer and at the time of retirerr剛 1t he Was 
Supervisor of the Power and Communications 
Section， Engineering Department. Jim is a 
native of Indiana， having graduated from PU吋u，
University in electrical engmeering. Prior to 
joining AOC， he spent lwenty-two years with the 
lod凶 naService Co中O国 tionand its successot， 
the Indiana and Michigan Electrical Corporatio札

Jim and Do岡山yand their children， Louise and 
Peter， were加okedon the “Nieuw Amsterdam. 
sailing from Rotterdam on September 3. Jim's 
love of fishing will no doubt influence his 
selection of a place to retire， but until that de. 
口針。nis reached they may be ∞ntacted叩 c.陀

of E. W. Jones， South Hillcrest Circle， 8edford， 
Indiana. 

to cook and sew， to mention a few items. From 
there on it's a bit diHicult to sepa悶岡 山

Snyders' hoobies and inte陀 stswhether they a陀

flowers， golf， tropical fisb， t田 velor those two 
Siamese members of山efamily， Muffieand TuHie 
All four flew directlyto Sonoma，California wh開

they are living temporarily in the ∞mpleted 
guest house of their planned Japanese-American 
styJe home at 17160 High Aoad. 

Here's岡山f0 nole Les…Lis"" I 
Hιlls after he and Beuy left The Hague for t1Ie 
last time. 

I thought I should wrIte to y凹回目P同国

8etty's and my app陀 ciation for the lovely AOC 
scroll signed by nearly 200 AOC employ配 sthal 
you presented to us at the Brougham's同 rtyon 
June 26 

The nine artist's sketches 戸 川 目ylsg凶 r
Socal， Aramco， and AOC ca田 e四 a陀 certainly
done with wonderful talent， imagination， and 

Wben he left his position as Refinery Shift 
foreman in Ras Tanura， WILLlAM P 口ALYhad
completed eighteen years with Aramco・Bi"be-
gan his oil career in 1935 at the Cities Service 
East sraintree Ilefinery in his native Massa-
chusetts. lIe transferred to Lake Charles， 
Lou山 anain 1943. Two years later he signed up 
for foreign service with Aram∞ to start up the 
new refinery at Ras Tanura. 1945 saw many 
delays in trans伊 rtlngpe悶 onnelfrom the United 
States to Saudi Arabia. Arter waiting for two 
冊目hs，8ill found himsel f aooard the SS Monte問 v
out of Newport News， Virginia， with fifty-five 
Aram∞ns， thirteen IB日1employees and eight 
hundred Army troops oound for Port Said， Egypt 
Fourteen days later plus another four outsfde 
Cairo 8ill was airlifted by ATC 10 8ahrain via 
Abadan. A launcb deposited him at al・Khobar
and an Army truck completed the trip from Ohah-
ran to Ras Tanura. 8ill was called upon 10 fill 
assignments such as loading ships offsho同 aod
actlng as an 0戸 ratorat the little terminaJ re~ 

finery. !le helped start up the high lift pump 
house， then put cooling water throu~ the No. 2 
C四 deOistillation Unit， and a few weeks later 
helped put Thermal Reformer No. 2 in action 
Bill and Edna reached the United States in time 
to attend their daughter Noreen's graduation from 
Regis College in ¥¥eston， Massachusetts. They 

considerable knowledge of our work history and 
or山eSnyder family eccentricities. The last 
three sketches portray a伊 山 田 ofour life still 
to be realized. The fi悶 tof these portrays∞n-
struction of our retirement home. Although we 
built the first section two yea目 ago，we a間

四 r同 ntly in the process of working with the 
ar叶1itectand contractor， Jandscapers， swimming 
剛 de日 gners，etc. on plans for the balance of 
the home.-IVe hope it w'ill be ∞mpleted by the 
叩ring of 1964. Then we can enact the last 
sketch， -having Muffie晶 Tuffie，our Siamese 
cats， catch their fish alive out of our fish tank 
then we a目 叩dulylate in serving their dinner 
I-m su陀 therewe陀 manyAOC employees， in-
cludin~ the designers and artists， ~h~ spent a 
gT"eat deal oftime on preparing the scrol1. Thanks 
So !l1uch to alJ of you -we shal1 give the scroll 
a place of honor in our retirement home 
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William P. Daly 

plan to settle down in Massachusetts and have 
po陀 haseda home at 28 Vinal Avenue in Scituate 
Harbor， from where they intend to do some 
traveling. Bill Iikes billiards and bridge， and to 
satisfy his enjoyment of amateur radio， ex同 cts
回 obtainan operator's license 匂

7日rn[D凪@W[M~

According to a quick note， HOWARD and 
GLADYS BROWN seem to have reached Portland. 
Oregon in good shape， but as of early August 
had nol s配 ntoo many Aramcons as yet. They 
slopped off in Houston on their way West to say 
hello to JmolIvendolng well as Industnal Re. 
lations Manager for Textube， a manufacturer of 
α1 field tu加 largoods， and happy with his job 

町11and Lucy Jones had been in Portland 
and had dropped around for a visit， and Georl酔
Hodg回 nstopped by for a golf game. Howard had 
also run into目。bFalkenhagen， ex-Aram∞o 00 
doubt 陪 memberedby some of lhe “old timers目"
叫 oIS now in the I?ggin~ and builders supply 
field doing well as a Manu(acturing Agent. 

Perhaps the陀 willbe more from the Browns 
once they gel settled 



ノ

George Renl;; 

It is often ha同 topeg influences in our Iives 
and car世間 Inthe C'5e of GEORGE RENTZ， 
they appear from widely scatterモdcome問。f山e
world， beginning in Pennsylvania whe同 hewas 
出m In Welsh Run. He attended Georgia Institute 
of Technology， transferring to the Unive即 tyof 
the PhiI1Ipin白 byv川 ueof his fa曲目'sassign. 
ment to that theater as a U. S. Naval Officer. En 
route back to the United States in 1932 by way 
of the Suez Canal， he delayed h同時tumin 0吋er
to teach for th陀 eyears at the North Syria School 
for 80ys in Aleppo. I-lis stay there developed his 
keen interest in the Arab world. It also trigge陀 d
his retum to the University of Califomia for 
specialization in history and for all available 
courses in Arabic th剛 ghout work on his A. 8.， 
M.A. .nd Ph.D deg問es.The latter， finally陀

ceived in 1947， had been inteITllpted by World 
War 11 followed by five years of U. S. Govemment 
service in Cairo. It was the同 that he and Soph ia 
were ma lTied in 1944 
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pany Advisor on Arabic Affai悶， followed by dua 1 
assignment as Acting Assistant Oirector of 
Lo国 1Govemment Relations and Acting Senior 
Representative of the Eastem Province. Since 
October 1958 he had served on the Policy and 
Planning Staff of Govemmenl Relations 

. . .牟事$掌*事

A little more than two months after leaving 
Ohahran， George 1∞ked in on friends in the New 
York Office. He， Sophia， and their daughters， 
Mau問 en，Tanya and Janine， were f陀 shfrom 
their trip through East Africa -devoting their 
time equally to Kenya， Tanganyika and Uganda， 
叩 that0吋er.From Nairobi they drove thr凹 gh
the high lands， visiting the well known Mt. Kenya 
Safari Club run by William Hold田 andRay Ryan 
h 問 sJust pr田 edingthei問。nthe同gIsterwere 
the Amots (on their way to visit the famous 
Treetopsl. Next stop was Mombasa on the coast 
where they stayed at the Nyali 8each Hotel -
that beach George says is one of the finest he 
has ever seen. From' there they went to Malinda， 
the point from which Vasco da Gama took off on 
his voyage of discoverγinto the Indian Ocean 
and to India. Here they同 dethe Sindbad Hotel 
their headquarters 

In Tanganyika they had a trip by Land Rover 
starting from Arusha near Mt. Kilimanjaro. They 
5p田 tone day at血egreat Ngorongoro Crater， 
which measures ten miles across. The floor of 
this crater is filled with an exceptionally large 
and varied collection of wild game. They stayed 
at the lodge on the rim oC the crater， and although 
they were practically on山eequator， the eleva-
tion of eight山ousandfeet above sea level made 
fires necessa可 atnight. The tem戸田tu同 dropped
to fiCty deg陀 esor below after the sun went down 
They then crossed theSerengeti Plain，a national 
park and game preserve. Taking a walk from the 
beautiCuJ 1吋 geat the edge of the Plain，出ey
came across a pride oC sixteen lions -Cour 
lionesses and twelve cubs. Undis回 rbedby the 
human visi回目， the group provided excellent 
subjects for George's camera. They also visited 
the capital of Tanganyika， Dar es Salaam， an 
Arab name meaning“A以xleof Peace". Theif 
trip continued along the ∞.5tω8agamoyo， the 
old center of the slave trade back in the days 
when the big凹rtwas Zanzibar 

In Uganda， the Rentz's took a circular回 ur
of a助ut a thousand miles sta山 ng with the 

ROBERT ¥¥. MONTGOMERY first arrived in 
Saudi A同 biain June of 1953 and was assigned 
to the Plants and Pipelines 0川町on叩 Abqa回

目 LeadGas Inject剛 Plantopmtor lie waj 
p~_~oted to Supervising Operator in November 
1957 and transferred to the A.in Oar Gas Injection 
Plant in OCLOber 1958， the pos山 onhe held at 
time of his reti陀 ment. Prior to j印刷ngA阻 mco，
80b spent twenty-three yea悶 with the Texas 
Company in their California Produ口ngOP.era-
tions. lIe also worked for the Contin~ntaï Oil 
Compan y in New Mexi∞， as well as with the 
Dow Chemical Company. 

80b's wife， Gertrude， and daughter， Kathryn， 
日間tarrived in Saudi Arabia in November 1955 
Kathy was a student in the 8th grade at the 
Abqaiq Senior Staff School. Following their 
departure Crom Arabia， the Montgomerγs planned 
a short trip through Euro凹 visitingGermany 
England and Scotland. A car was wa山 ngto be 
picked up in New Jersey for a leisurely drive 

/ 

Bob and Gerlrude Montgomery 
wilh dαughter Kathy 

across the Uni t出 States.At their reti問 ment
home in Apple ValJey， California， the Mont-
gomerys may be∞ntacted al14149Quinault Road 

gorilla count町ー加tthey didn't see any gorilJa 
They visited the Queen Elizabeth Nati~n;l-P-~~k 
and here ran into Dr. Roger Nichols and his 
family from Arabia. Then it was Murchison Falls 
on the Victoria Nile with a launch trip along the 
river. They saw hundreds of crocodil~s at ;!ose 
range and luppos by the thousands Thear g陪 at
numbers have be∞me quite a problem because 
one hippo will eat over one hundred凹undsof 
grass a day. It is necessa町 forthe wardens to 
kill lhem off in order to陪 ducethe number and 
担 vethe countrγside 

They also visited Ginja whe陀 theVictoria 
Nile leaves Lake Victoria~ This was a s伊 cial
Ml  because after 11vang ln Camfor a number 
中years，they were at last able to see whe問 .11
Ulat water comes fl'Om. On the way back they 
slopRd off at Adas Ahh』 theesght thousana 
feet hagb caPEtal of Halle selasslThey flew m 
via Ethiopian Airlines which is run by TWA and 
now uses jets 

明、enit was back回Cairo.They sailed on 
the "Es問 na.out of Alexandria， had four days 
10 lienoa visiting with some Egyptian~ltalian 
陀 lativeswho came over from Florence to join 
them As a SIde venture，they also V1stted at 
~~~tofino and Camogli， a delig+;tfull山 lefishing 
~i lIag，: ~ow becoming a伊 pularresort. They had 
beautEful weather and smoth salung aha吋 the
'.Leonardo da Vinci" to New York ex'"'cept for one 
如 Thatwas the day they we問 interc叩吋 by
hu lTi白 neBeulah，accompanIed by the worst seas 
George says he had ever seen. A number of 
people were injur吋-though the Rentz 's seemed 
to have come山roughunscathed 

They were off to the West Coast by air (with 
one stop in Topeka， Kansas) so the girJs could 
get settled in schoo1. 10 'Califomia. the Rentz's 
will be living at 936 Lathrop Place， S凶nford
University， S同nfo司， Califomia. This is riid:at on 
the University Campus where George has'"' been 
a押印刷edC町 atorof the Middle Eas-t Collecti印

刷 theH∞ver Institution 
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Georgeαnd 8lαnche Voit 

A. F. BI5H had chalked up a total of山Irty-
two years with Te岡 田 andAra"!~o organizati?ns 
at the time of his retirement. Al's position when 
he left Ohahran recently was Analytical Ac-
曲 untant，Anal ytical and Budget Oi vision， General 
IIc回 untingDepartment. AI， a native of Arizona， 
be田 nhis ca悶 eras a tabulating clerk for the 
thふ TexasCompany in Los Angeles in 1931. 
Two years later he ¥¥Ias 岡 田ferred to Butte， 
Monta~a. lIe enlisted in the U. 5. Anny in 5ep-
tember 1942 and was assigned to the 5e∞od 
Machine Mobile Records unit which rolled Army 
records all over New Guinea and other Pacific 
stations. lIe reLUmed to Butte in 1945. Two 
years later he transferred to A同 mco in 5an 
Franciscotthen lothe New York Offtce m1950. 
lIe went to 5audi Arabia in November 1952， 
spending his entire time in日hahran.

Muriel and their children， Vincent， Francis 
and Theresa， came home ahead of AI and he 
planned short sto凹versin Germany and England 
before join ing his -fa mil y in 5an Oiego，_ ç:~ ~ir~~ia ， 
where 'they ~ill make their home at 1626 Oliver 
Avenue. 

The GEORGE VOITS left Saudi Arnbia io 
June， following the twelve years George had 
spent with Aramco in Ras Tanura， first _a:_~ lead 
crane and tract町 mechanic，then from 1955 as a 
supervising craftsman of field machinists， 
Mechanical 5ervices and Marine De回 rtment.
George had worked as a mechanic and assistant 
rore問 nwith various implement and motorcomぃ
panies in the Midwest from 1923 to 1938. He 
also se何回目 ah田 vyduty mechanic with∞0-
struction finns in Minnesota， Alaska and Cali-
fornia. Prior to j 印刷ngAramco in October 1951， 
he was -employed by the S凶 themCalifomia 
Ed回 onCompany as a h田 vyduty shop and field 
mechanic. George's wife， Blanche， and sons， 
George and Rondeau， arrived in 5audi A目 bia
March 1953. Young George， since cO'!lp!elIng 
Northwestem University， is liv同 gin lndiana-
polis， Indiana. Rondeau attend.!. Mt. 5an Anton.io 
CoHege， Pomona， California. The Voits may be 
contacted at 4551 Colony Pla由， Apartment 6， 
Indianapolis， Indiana. 

Al Bish 
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IT:a il rr ~ l]3~⑬ ila1~ 
fn choosing our living quarters， some o[ us 

like a lot a[ spαce ta roαm around in， [or enter-
taining， to keep cleon， os 0 stotus symbol， to 
Jisploy our collected treαsures or to house the 
things we expect to accumulate晶fωeore some-
how okin to 0 packrat. There ore those， hoωever， 
who [or myriod reosons overcome the desire， 
temp臼 tionor inclinαtion to live inαn onchored 
dreomhouse ond decide thαaα""ιler best suits 
their purposes， pre[erences， personαiμr or pock-
etbook. $ome there ore like the [ence-sitting 
m"gωump who keep toying with theιdeo. . . 8ut 
regardless o[ where you [it in此ep，c臼 re，lust 
thought you might enjay some 01 Scribby's 
reminiscenses o[ her eorly trα山 rdays. We'll 
moke 0 stab ot s師 tisticsond guess thot Mrs. W 
S. Scribner is probobly one a[ aur traιlerites o[ 
longest stanJιng. Competition [rom anywhere 
olong the line? 

Life begins in a Trailer Park. You who have 
never lived in a trailer must take my word for it 
The first time I was “in space" (year of 1955 and 
call the Park #0 ninety nine per cent of the 
trailerites w引を retired，同cludingme. The in-
triguing feature， or atmosphere if you will -
maybe it started with a 回 ntagion- was that 
none of the ninety nine per cent was old. . 
including me. 

There we陀 allkinds -many wi tty cha国 c-
ters， the educated， ANO the goocl and avid ca吋
players. Nob吋 yplayed for money， but in our 
midst there was an occasional cheat (jncluding 
me)， and always there are lia同・(Sure，I don'l 
deny it.) And the b問自ecsー抽出y!(Nobody 
has ever hea吋 me100t my horn -much.1 

But let's harken back to that memorable 
Pa.k #1 -ωmy Flamingo's virgin appearance 
1 was to Iive alone. Bob， my son， and Alice， his 
wife， were with me as we wai ted for my trailer to 
appear.“Perishable be the出凹ght"(some one 
g陀 aterthan 1 has used this and similar凶.a世)
that any one but you shall be the first 10 enter 
the HalJowed Shrine -at leasl you believe you 
will be the first to step into your own private 
P阿 perty.It's gospel! 

We strolled leisurely to the front of the Park 
A man and woman in an occupied space we陀 00
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the patio， standing "attention!"， looking eagerly 
toward the entrance， awaiting my 1目 iler100. We 
introduced ourselves， but they looked at us 
vaguely.lnstinct lold me they were man and wife 
80th of them we陀 chubby-a good sign -and I 
sized lhem up as being amiable enough.“Bill 
and Lou" we岡山 whitelette同 ona black iiOn 
flag on a rod sluck in the edge of their trim 
green lawn “Bill and Coo"同【1through my mind， 
but those two seemed 100 old to be cooing -
billing， that's inevitable 

While we waited， Alice said in passing how 
she and Bob had just回融 alongto see my new 
home and sort of get me in go吋 shape.Her in. 
tention was good， and I tried to get it over to 
those people (Bill and …) that they would be the 
first 町nvlllS回・ AFTER I had everything.in 
o吋er.But it was no day for miracles. 

All of a sudden， the chubby husband came to 
life.“Here comes your trailer!"， he shouted. You 
could hear him al1 over 1Own. 5ure enough， .the問

it hove -my beautiful two-tone Flamingo! At its 
sight， I thought rast， I mustn't appear excited. 
J-fuh! No need to be subue -BiH and Lou， like 
ducks with feet spraddling and arms aspread， 
were already across the ∞mmon 

Bob， Alice and I were left behind. We∞uld 
set our岡田，and did. Near my t同 iler，we 
∞uldn't even get in 1ine as spectators. There 
was plenty of laughter and methought 1 heard 
some snide remarks a出utmy Flamingo having 
eight mirro問。 Theycouldn't be any陀 flectionon 
Alice or me - they hadn't even seen us -and 
certainly my trim six-foot son was no slouch. 1 
did overhear comments on my walk-through bath-
room. Our f同 shlyacquired neigh加r5liked that. 
One fellow said， his voice above the rest，・10
most trailers these days， lhe bathrooms have 
nothing but pee-w匝 S"

Whi le my guests we陀 enjoyingthemselves at 
my expense， Bob， Alice and I sl目 yeda bit. We 
5aw the rules， re思lIationsand announcements 
Dancing and picture shows w町 eroutme， ca吋
games and shuffle board any time. Pot lucks 
every IwO weeks. There was no rec陀 ationhall， 
and no swimming似)01.1 spied the utilily building 
and yard， the wash， Women and Men， and the 



Carroll W. Leonard 

showers. There we陀 a出utsixty spaces in all 
加tonl y山川yor回 werefilled. 

The landscape was ve町 attractive. Each 
s凹cehad a lawn， small同 hbut ad珂uate.They 
were well trimmed too and g陪 ena s grass品。me
of them were completely bo吋eredwith daisies or 
acco吋ingto one's whim. My lawn had a row of 
陀 dgeraniums along the front of the patio・Ilike 
geraniums -they're sturdy. That's a good point 
10 observe when choosing a space.1t耐 ydepend 
upon whether or not you a問 agardener -which 1 
ain't! The car凹 rking was all in the same 
paltem -between the t問 ilers，with each owner's 
car at the bedroom-end of his trailer 

After my visito目 hadinspected 811 the cup-
board doors and d 四 we田 (everyother t悶 ilerite
wants to know a出utyour drawers) and having 
milled all over the place and gone，目。b，Alice 
and 1 finally had a chance to 5配 myli ving 
quarlers for ourselves. ... ~s the~ were leaving， 
80b said，“Well Mom， you'll be living in a dif-
ferent world. 8uI ，'11 bet you'lI like it.-My 

c. W. LEONARO， supervisor of Senior StaH 
Food Services in Ras Tanura since 1958， joined 
Aramco ten yea目 beforeand has spent his enti陀

ca回 erat Ras Tanura. Ouring that time he was 
supervisor， Intermediate and General Rec陀 atlon，
assistant supe刊日orof Senior Staff Recreation， 
Club Steward， and held special assignments in 
Sanitation and GardellIng， Identification， and 
Fish Plant Operation. CarrもIIa ttended school a t 
Flo田，Illinois，then worked for ShellOil Com伊 ny
as a chemist， later extending his education at 
City College in Los Angeles. Ouring this time， 
he had his first contact with山efood凶 stness
From 1932 to 1947， he was with the Beacon 
Coffee Shops， Ltd. (a chain 0開raUonon山e
West Coast> filIing aJl jobs connected with山e
firm， from resident manager to general manag町
of operations and凹"Chases.

Carroll is inte同 stedin bowling， golf， tennis， 
swimming， basketball， baseball and photo伊 phy
He plans to travel in Europe and the United 
States before settling down in Southem Califomia， 
whe問 histwo sons and a daughter now reside 
He may be contacted in 曲目。fMrs. J. M. Ken-
nedy， 13438 Me陀 erStreet， PO∞ima， California 
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son's words proved p回 phetic...

Then my family departed， and 1 didn't know a 
soul. The first and most startling lesson 1 soon 
leamed was tha t among all of those sl同 ngersls 

the Park， none was as much a stranger to me as 
I was a slranger to myself. At that time too， 1 
never dreamed how different life wou Id be. The 
tum of our wheels might change the courseof our 
lives completely -and the forlh∞即時 incidents
which we were heir to: sad incidents， glad ones， 
many humo田 usones， and an occasional t 悶 gedy

And the rumors -they were rife in 1955. One 
wiseacre said it wouldn'l be long 'til we'd have 
a man on the moon! Huh. 1 told th<1t guy J-IE could 
go -10 the m∞n? Oh no， heights got him down -
but he knew that I knew where he ∞uld go. It 
bumed him… 

N. "・1.・，.ft..10 p.m 

5CRIBBY 

The 同 'iremen，of EDWARD H. 5ENG5TACK， 
JR.， Materials Controlman， Abqaiq， climaxed 
over 出lrty由陀e yea目 ofA回 mco and Soca I 
service. He first joined Aramco as a Senior 
Accountant in Ohahran in 1950 as a direct t間同一

fer from the Richmond Exploration Company， a 
subsid同町 ofSocal in Venezuela. Eddie soon 
回目ferred to Abqaiq as Cost Accountant， 
followed by a short assignment as Training 
Coordina tor and Advisor in山eAccounting D十

回r'皿 nt. In 1954， he transferred to the Sto陀-

h凶 se as Senior Records Controlman， subse-
甲ently serving in different capacities in the 
Materials， Supply and T聞 fficOivision， such as 
a Parts and Storehouse Stock Control Supervisor， 
5u戸 rvlsmg Wa陀 houseman，Supervising Inven 
'0可manand Systems Analyst. Eddie had joined 
the Socal family in April 1930 as Oil Dis戸 tcher
wi th the Pasot回日開 LineCompany， followed 
by assignment with the Domestic Produ口 ng
Accounting De凹rtmentin San Francisco. After 
his retum from militarγservice in World War 11， 
he ∞mp1eted a f01H year stint with Richmond 
in Venezuela 

The Sengstacks ha ve one son， Edward， 
better known as Tinker， an active Little Leaguer 
in Abqaiq for several seasons. When出efamil y 
departed， Mrs. Sengstack planned to t国 veland 
visit through Europe on her own， Eddie and 
Tinker∞ntinuing their trip by ship from Gen個
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E. 11. Sengstack 

to New York， and thence by car to California. 
The Sengstacks may be contacted at 15868 
Cherry Blossom Lane， Los Gatos， Califomia 

YOU NEVER WERE SO YOUNG 

That was the title of an intriguing， thought 
provoking litile article we spolled not so 10ng ago 
by Samm S. 8aker， advertising exe四 liveand 
writer. A commuting acquaintance had stress吋 m
a se1f-dep陀 catingtone what the author felt were 
sI同町inouswords，叶'mnot as young as I used 
to be" 

To which 5amm 8aker responded，“You never 
were!. and “That's right， you've never been as 
young as you used to be. 011 your ninth birthday， 
you weren't as young as you used to be at eigt】"
One day before. At twenty， you weren't as young 
as at nineteen. 50 why dis∞urage yourself with 
Ihose gloomy words，・I'mnot as young as ， used 
to be'? You never werei why let the thought drag 
you down nowヲ"

“That's absolutely right，" came the afrirma-
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110n “Even when I was 1wo days old， I wasn 't 
as young as I used 10 be." 

Several months later， the two met again and 
the man saId to Samm Baker，“Thanks for telling 
me off that day at the train. It changed my whole 
a tti tude・.• Y曲 know，"he added，“I'm much 
younger山田 Iusedωbe!・

FALL (contiriUed from page 1) 

are included elsewhere in the magazine proper， 
amending the accompanying mailing lisし And
speaking of the holidays， this is a r明 lindertha t 
messages 10 be included in the Christmas issue 
of AAA J shou Id be叩 theeditor's hands by No・
vember first 



SJ.\~U) PIlE 

J've been sitting in front of this typewriter 
for fifteen minutes trying lo think of a 悶 asonable
excuse for starting this chatter with a certain 
story. I consider fifleen minutes to be adequate 
time for th川 kinga加 utany excuse. The me陀

fact that I haven'l found it is incidental. Let us 
proceed with the story 

Last winter， a town in northern Ilaly論as
snowbound - no income， no outgo. Conditions 
we陀 reachingan unpleasant stage， with food and 
medicines on the skimpy side. And while the 
shivering city fathers discussed their situ8tion 
and what 10 do aboUl it， they heard the distant 
hum of an airplane motor. Then in the c1ear 
wlnt円 sky，they discerned the approach of the 
welcome shape， saw the plane SWOOp low， and， 
with joy， saw a large bundle separate from its 
belly. Eage向， they fought their way through the 
drifts to the scar in the new snow whe問 .he
relief package had fallen. Hurriedly， they dug 
until the large bundle was reached. Amidst 
triumphal shouts， they dragged the canvas. 
wrapped parcel into the open road and tore at the 
ropes which bound it. At last the canvas柄as
pulled away to reveal - a large package of 
income tax forms 

But never let it be said that these United 
5tates a陪 tobe beaten叩 thefield of fumbling 
bureaucracy. Consider the dedicated achie時 間M

of a food inspector from the Poultry Pr吋 ucts
5ection， Inspection Branch， Poultry Di vision， 

Agricultural Marketing 5ervice， United 5tates 
Department of Agriculture. Now， 1 ask you: how 
many men would have time or energy left for 
other activities after they had affixed that title 
to a pile of government forms? But this man did 
In the 回 urseof his ins戸 ctionof a packing 
outfit up in 0陪 gon，he discoverモd that the 
company was dispensing chicken in glass ja同 .

Mo陀 over，he discove陀 dthat it was guilty of 
illegal labelling. 50， slinging his title neatly 
over his shoulder whe陀 hewouldn't trip over it， 
he charged into the case， determined to bring the 
villian to justice. And what's more， he did! 

You see， he had found that the labels on the 
glass jars advertized the p陪 senceof 16 ounces 
of chicken (which wasn't too startling a dis. 
covery inasmuch as the ins凹 ctorwas supp田 ed
to be able to read). But he also dis∞ 時 間dthat 
the packing com戸川，when it had been unable to 
procu問 jarsholding exactly 16 ounces of chicken， 
had purchased jars which held 17)4 ounces of 
chicken. 50， here was the packing company 
cheating the public by putting out 17!4 ounces o~ 
chicken-while admitting to on-ly 16. Now no loyal 
inspector from the Poultry Pr吋 uctsSection， 
Inspection 8ranch， Pou山lt如tr町rγD臥1川..剖。凹n，Agricu川ltur同a
M陥1，包町童訂叫r凸k但etu口'"唱gService， United 5tates Department of 
Agriculture is going to let anything such as thot 
be put over on a defenseless public. $0 the 
packi、g com凹 ny had to burn all its labels 
showing 16 ounces of chicken and buy new ones 
showing 17!4 ounces 

You will be delighted to Iearn that the futu問
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of the Oregon chicken eater again has been 
preserved! 

Sometimes weget that sorl of efficier】cyright 
here in southern California， as our Post Office 
De戸rtment demonstraled recently. It started 
when a lady living in Ventu目 decidedto send a 
letter to our town of Ojai， some twelve miles 
distant. Now you should appreciate that Ventura 
and Ojai are connected by a bit of f陀 ewayand a 
windi暗 twolane road slightly improved since 
the days of the lndiana and the first settlers 
Communication between the two towns can be 
conducted by telephone， radio， smoke signal， 
Telstar or a loud yell. You can send a letter from 
one community to the other by Pony Exp陀 SS，
carrier pigeon， an accommodating tramp or the 
local bus line. The Post Office De戸 rtmentuses 
the latter meth吋， although the陀 arepeople who 
insist that the mail comes by discouraged hitch 
hiker. In any event， it can not come by airplane 
because planes have no place to land at either 
endi and they become discouraged， just f1ying 
around up there 

AII this was known by the Ventura lady who 
wished to send a letter 10 Ojai. 5he couldn'l find 
one of the new regular five cent stamps around 
the house， but she did locate an old five cent air 
mail stamp issued in lhe days when it had suffi. 
cient value to caπγa letler. 8ut the Iady fi思lred，
with some justification， that a five cent stamp 
was a five cent stamp， and thal this one should 
pay the POSl Office Departmenl， lhe same as any 
other five cent stamp， for carrγing a letter to 
Ojai by bus， twelve miles distant， as this was 
the only officia Ily accepted trans凹rtationmethod. 
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This Ventura lady's experience illustrated 
only one phase of the problem of communicating 
with Ojai. While the mail goes through with fair 
∞nsistency， and while we read the usual number 
of periodicals discussing this and lhat， lhe in. 
hahitants of other po山 onsof our ∞unty f悶 F

quently∞ntend that we residents of the Ojai 
Valley speak a language all our own. The words 
sound the same on tne outside as wilh us， but 
the meanings are believed to be different 

For example， county residents bOlh inside 
and out of the Valley contend vociferously that 
町 a陀 ridinglhe wave of the future and that we 

are for HEALTHY CRO'iTlTH. Outside the Valley， 
this means factories and subdiv山 onsand lrans. 
伊 rtatIonand ge陪阻1Hell， effectively mixed so 
that one can't出 distinguishedfrom the other 
Inside the Valley， 日 間ansno factories， an oc. 
casional subdivision if we must， and addilional 
road.s if we can hide them by day and roll them 
up by night. HEALTHY GROWTH is 陀 P陀 sented
to us by increased attendance al the annual 
tennis tournamenl and the music festival aoo lhe 
presence of another annular ring on the oak trees 
If .he p陀 senttrend of population inc陀 aseInto 
California should be reversed by some fortunate 
circumstance， we would be pleased -assuming， 
of course， that the word ever got through to us 

(Perhaps I should pause at this po叩.'0 
explain lhat inasmuch as 1 went to great length 
'0 p陪 senta Plctu陀 of5anta 8arbara in the last 
issue， I should provide you with an equally 
penetrating analysis of our Ojai community. I am 
approaching the subject cautiously but firmly.) 

We are in the van of those communities which 
threaten to erect barricades to keep out the 
freeways. Oh， don't think that we a陪 agamst
freeways. We are all for them -in other∞m-
munities. Our general attitude is， that places 
outside our Valley aren't worth seeing， anywaYi 
so the quicker we can get through them on 
freeways， the better 

We have 問 rmitted the ocean to encroach 
u凹nus to the extent of not prolesting its exist. 
ence at Ventura， twelve miles distant. (Some 
people in Ventura回目印dthat th同 isthe only 
situation that we have not protested -but they 
a陀 biased.)50時 ofour戸oplehave summer 
homes at the beach， for we recognize that an 
occasional weakling may not be fitted to enjoy 
our summer climate of llOdegrees. Which reminds 
me that the queerest things a陀 happeningat the 
beach these days， such as the craze for surfing. 

When 1 was forty y回目 youngerand enjoyed 
diving through lhe big waves that occasionally 
visited California shores， 1 sometimes encoun. 
tered some unusually skillful character who 
managed to ti It a出ardor a mattress on the down 
slope of a curler and ride it for all of fifty to 
seventy.five feet. Today， the ca目 parkedalong 
the beach caπy standard racks for one， two or 
three long slabs of polished wood， smooth all 
over ex但 ptfor a nasty looking rudder on the 
出口omside which would be excellent for slicing 
a hunk of beef -or a swimmer who happened to 
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John !tIcPhilimy 

find himself underneath it. 

A review of the sports pages indicates that 
surfing has become a major sport in southern 
California as weJl as in Hawaii. On a pleasant 
summer day， upwa叶 。f7，500 surfers can be 
found in the water on one nine mile stretch of 
southern California beach; and it is estimated 
that this southland contains at least 100，000 
F叩 leaddicted to the experience. They begin 
in their early teens or even ear1ier; and I've 
heard of eighty year old men who stiU partici-
pate; so lt may not出 toolate for you 

The contention is that once a surfer， always 
a surfer -which is easy to understand if you 
can lmag川 ethe thrill of shooting down the slo問
of a moving mountain with the roar of a breaking 
wa¥'e pursuing you. In theo町， the fi同 tweek is 
the hardest -until you get the hang of starting-
but skill in the sport comes slowly with years 
of practice. 
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JOHN M. McPHILlMY began his eighteen 
yea同 withAramco as stockman and head stock. 
man in Dhahran， subsequently transferring to Ras 
Tanura as sto悶 keeper，traffic陀 P陀 sentatlveand 
supervisor of Receiving， 5h ipping and T raffic. At 
the time of his departure from the 5AO he Was 
supervisor， 5toring and Issuing， MS晶Tdivision 
His first trip to Saudi A問 biastarted aboan:l the 
troop ship， U.5.5. Monterey to Port 5aid. He flew 
to 8ahrain in a U5A plane， then took山eCom凹 ny
launch to al-Khobar 

Johnny is a native of Pennsylvania where he 
a ttended 5lippe可 RockCollege. He worked as a 
storekeeper for the state and as a supervisor in 
P"吋uction planning for Alcoa in Vemon， Cali. 
fomia. Johnny and Eloise have four child開 nand 
three grandchildren. The McPhilimys， who. have 
particularly enjoyed desert trips while being in 
Arabia， are switching to European travel for a 
month町 two，then willtake a ship to山eUnit吋
States and settle 目白eWest. Johnny's retire-
ment plans are to keep active，∞ntinue traveling， 
and se即時 ajob in or around the Phoenix， Ari 
zona area， but leaving adequate timeωenjoy h日
開 ading，hunting， fishing， stamp collecting and 
ph叫og聞 phy.Until settled，山eymay be ∞ntacted 
at叫5Market 5treet， 5altsburg， Pennsylvania 
ln ca陪 ofJ. M. McPhilimy， Jr 

1 was surprised to read a rather alarming 
statement that possibly fi¥'e percent of the 
surfers don't know how to swim. Now there is 
evidence of a faith that could make the moving 
of mountains a casual pastime. To awkwardly 
伊ddle one of those slipperγslabs into the 
general confusion of a boiling surf， with the 
full knowledge that if you slipped or we同 tossea
off， you'd ha¥'e 10 walk home along the加tlom，
問 q"'同 s either sublime faith or abysmal ig-
norance or more than a normal desire to∞mmit 
suicide. A caplain of lifeguards 町 portsthat 
while his men ha¥'en 't lost a surfer as yet， they 
make a praclice of rescuing many who a陀 m
P陀 tly bad sha問-which doesn't pre¥'ent the 
near victims from starting back into the water 
as soon as凹rtof it has been rolled out of 
their lungs 

Surfing takes its place with skiing， bro【lcho
busting and playing with buzz saws as a haz. 
a吋ous occupation. This same captain of life 

Departure of the G. 5. KENNEDY5 from Ras 
Tanu同 theend of June removes two ve円 active
members from that ∞mmunity's acti¥'山田 Gerry
has part山田tedin the Photo Group， 80y 5cout 
∞mmittee， the PTA and School 80an:l. as well 
as having worked with the AEA 問 presentativeof 
the Marine 0山剖加 Dolores has worked wi出
the .Girl ~c~uts.sinc~._th e fjrst troop's inception， 
∞nducted the fir引 PTAmeeting in Ras Tanu同，

and has been ve円 activein the Women's Group 
teaching bridge classes. She also enjoys needle~ 
work and knitting. They加山 liketo t国 veland 
the itine同町 fortheir trip home includes a stop 
in 8eirut for a visit wi出 theBrickhouses. to 
Genoa via the “55 Exeterぺandon to Gennanv 
and The Netherlands. 

Gerry， who had been an ope四回rat Socal's 
EI 5egundo refinery for eleven years befo冊

joining Aramco in 1944， was shift c∞吋inator， 
Tenninal Oil H刷 dlingdivision when he retir吋
During the intervening time， he served as a still-
mal) at the Tenninal Refinery， a shift roreman， 
training ad羽田rfor the Marine Division， fo問問n
of Marine Ope削 ionsand fo陀 manof the Towing 
and Docking unit. Until settled， GelTY and 
Dolor回 maybe問 achedin ca問。fMrs. A. M 
Kennedy， 5311 Ruthelen 5tr明 t，Los Angeles 62， 
Califomia 

guards reports that his men treat five to ten 
surfers per day for concussions， broken backs. 
lacera凶 ns， broken leetn and just 0出 mザ
broken bones. The crowding of too many surfers 
into the same bit of water is a major cause of 
accidenl， as are surfers who either don't know or 
ignore the rules of trying to Ii¥'e with each other. 

The initial outlay in surfing equip問 ntIS 

not too great， ahhough I was staggerモdwhen 1 
Jearned that 0問。fthose whittled down splinters 
fro'.l1 a lumber yard costs in the neighborbo吋 of
a h，吋陀ddollars. Tnen the陀 area pair of 
trunks and so間 sunburn lotion. The陀 IS a 
~endency to a s tanda吋∞s'"間 anda special 
~ansu.age ， the凶 Iyingc円。fwhich is the signal 
lor their small timber topped vehicles to start 
回 rlngtowa国 thebeach as one surfer cries to 
another，“Surf's up!" 

Pe巾aps shouldn't have permitted my 
passing interest叩 surfingto divert me from the 
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The Kennedys -Dolores and Cer'Y 

basic subject of Ojai. We people of the Valley 
know where we stand not only on the subjects o'f 
freeways and the p悶 perlocation of the ocean， 
b~t on almost everything else. We have positive 
ideas on religion in a variety of forms extending 
from S?uthern 8aptists to Theosophists. We have 
a small and select contingent that still live in a 
world of flying saucers and claim c10se contact 
wilh little men from the other planets. 8ut we 
save most of our violence for politics; local， 
slate and national 

In pol山 calview凹 inls，we range from ultra 
pink to John日irch- which 1 judge is P町 tty
much standad for Amencanmmnmattes.50問

。four日間前ratstend to avoid s配旧l∞ntamma-
tion by Republicans， and some of our Republicans 
陀 turn the compli間 nt. 1 陀 callthat in a岡山

momenl， when 1 ex!X'essed approval of a couple 
newly settled in the neighborhood， lhe man 
出 sideme repli吋， “Yeh.I guess so;加the's an 

(contuwed on page 16) 



TBE HcKEEGtNS 

That's Helen on the pa“。

Hden McKugon， pen pushing spokesman for 
THE CLAN began her latest contribution w“h， 
lf I am going to make lhe next issue of AAAJ， I'd 
best get on the ball 

判 edavs in Santa Cla同 S田 mto go faster. 
or thev are fu Iler， or some出 ng.We have been 
here o~er eighl months and there has been， and 
still is much to do・Aswith most new houses， a 
front lawn was planted and A t同 e.Some加dyhad 
to take Qver its care and the planting of other 
shrubs and flowers. Guess WllO was elected. 

Of田町 田 Ido enjoy working in the yard， tho' 
it's ve円 frustratingto wait for the問oplehired 
to do various jo'も5arou nd山eplace - patio， 
planter加 xes，retaining areas， top soil， back 
lawns -then clean up the messes they leave 
But the patio and cover have been done and 
we'冊目joyingit very much. However， if the 
F吋田町 'd~es~'t get h'ere with the top soil and 
get all the gr羽田 readyfor plants preuy s∞n， 
出e凹 tiois gcing to be overrun， 

Ten of the twenty-six diffe陀 ntfuschias are 

spilling over the rims of .hangi~~ baskets and 
回 ts _ all in glorious colors. The rest sil in 
imiler motmg pots and they tooa陪 spillingall 
over the plac~: Eighteen pelargoniums (Martha 

Washington gernniums) a問 awaitingtransfer to 
the soil of the ya同.

Bamey keeps in pretty go吋 shape，health. 
wise. since he gol over his bronchitis and flu 
sessions last win1er. He's showing good sense 
in having physical checkups every six months. 
Of∞u同 e，he'd be in beuer “shape" if he'd bowl， 
or swim， or golf， and get rid of a little more of 
his waistline. 8ut he just加 ughttwo new suit5 
and somelx泊y{ヲ)would have to alter their waist・
Iines if he reduced. He is still Purchasing Agent 
at the EICamino Hospital， up to his neck keeping 
supplies on hand. 

Sharon works in the same hospital in Medical 
Re∞rds. She tried to persuade me to work as a 
volunteer there，凶t1 think she has given up. I 
wouldn't mind if someone else was around Oike 
a houseboy) to take ca陀 ofthe h凹 seand meals; 
a ga吋凹erto keep the lawns cut， watered and 
de加gged，the flow'ers babied and fed， the weeds 
begoned; a seamst問 ssto do the new clothes， 
curtains， etc.， etc 

The cat sleeps the days away in vanous 
shady spots， while the dacksy trots around， 
grumbling deep in her thr抽 tat distur出nces-
keeping -watch. As a watch dog (?) sh~ flops 
down and invites every one who comes he肥 10

scratch her belly. 

LesBIgens stayed the r136310f July 26thon 
his way back to Ohah回 n，via the Pacific. It wa5 
so s1ce回 seehim again. Also， Bamey and L白
saw Mel Powell at h目 seIr-helpcleaning eslalr 
l目 hmentin San Jose. The Sunday before， we'd 
visited with the .Chuck-Minors in Fremont and 
the Joe Star回 cks印刷Ip出 s，where they are 
waiting to move into a new home: Ruth .s:'-ve me 
two ofher heautiful African violets， a blue one 

and a pink one 

Alan has retumed f問 mKwa】eleinand seems 
to ha ve “had it" as far as th陀 eyear contrac凶
are concemed. Kim and Mark are happy he 15 
ho眠 againand hope he stays.:...8a町・5a陀 still
at thei~ house rem~deling in Pleasant Hill -a 
slow process， being a weekend p町民t.¥Ye 
brought home some plums.and apri回 lsf rom山e陀

a 回 upleofweeks ago -now on our shelves m 
glass riars as lam and fm u.Sunday l had every 
one save hES watermelon r111d WIth whach I 
promptly made watermelon PICkles，followmg a 
recipemthe Sun and Flare.Now I have shamn 

_ 
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and 8amey watching for the strawberry truck on 
山eirway home from work for more jam berries 

I don't eat the stuff OOt love 10 make i1 -my 
Early Settle同 heri1age，1 guess. 

Am still iri there pitching my 14# bal1 down 
the alleys and managed 10 hang onto a 146 aver-

age， so far. And have had two two-hundred ga間 S
since being in Santa Clara 

Maureen and her 1wo boys were wi山 usfor 
the month of May. John， two， is 岡山dup and 
going from lhe crack of dawn unlil his motor runs 
down at bedtime. JefferγPeter will be a year old 
in Novemher and Maureen says is now c問eplng
all over the place -1ha1 being a new home of 
山eirown in Santa Maria. After they get se1tled 

in a bit， G'pa and G'ma may take a ride down 
some w田 kend，if G'pa can leave his office long 
en叫 ghand Sharon promises 10 keep the planls 
watered 

For goodness sakes， 1 nearly forgot. I model-
ed modem G'ma clothes in a Welcome ¥¥agon 
Fashion Show in 5an Jose a while back. Maureen 
sat on 1he sideline and as 1 walked 凹 stshe'd 
mouth “OK・0'“Neah!"lt was fun bul I didn't 
smile much -the comers of my mouth twitched 
if I did 

Guess this does it for now -G吋 Blessyou 
all. 

Helen， Barney and Sharon {McKee伊川

Real Estate For Sale 
Rattle Snake Gee， Representative 

Dear Friends、

WeU， another birthday has just slipped by， 
and when a friend asked me which one， 1 told 
him 1 didn't know， that I'd have to stop and 
日F陀 itoul. Then on second出OUgh1，why should 
I figu同日 ouげ lam陀 allynot interested in how 
old I'am， just grateful to be Iiving and enjoying 
life. Suggested we just drop the subject. How-
ever， when I stop looking (and you guys know 
what 1 mean) then 1 am getting old， rightヲ

I really enjoy the Real Es1ate business be-
cause 1 meet such nice people and make so many 
rriends. A few weeks a8O， l was showing property 
to a ve町 nicecouple， and while the man was 
looking around I asked his wife where her hus-
band worked. You may have guessed it-Standa吋
Qil， in the Marine Department. His name is Pete 
ら iro.He was a good friend of Mー L. Lucken-
baugh， he and Lucky having worked together 

The other da y I was showing some ac陪 ageto 
a lady up he問 inthe mountains. While leading 
the way th剛 ghsome u吋e伊 wth，1 suddenly 
heard a rattle~ and ahead was a nice big， fat 
剛 tlesnake. 1 picked up a small b 問 nch，took a 
酔吋 aim，and wham! I su陀 clobbered.him. The 
lady didn 't wan t to look a t an y more proper1y， so 
J picked up Mr. Rattler and' took h'im 'ho';'e to 
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show the kids. Sophie wanted to know why 1 
killed it. I didn't want someone to ge1 bitten -
maybe some kid would come walking through the 
place. Anyway， I cut off his eigh1 rattles and 
wilI use them for one of my slring ties 

Last week I liS1ed two acres a1 a place 
calJed Sandy Point， eight miles Nor1hwes1 of 
Big Basin Park， Boulder Creek. What a place. lt 
had a fifty-year old house. Downstairs was a 
combination kitchen， dining room and bedr∞m 
One has to climh a captain's ladder to reach the 
two bed代)()ms upstai問 You have ωuse oil 
lamps since the陀 isno elec1ric凹 wer，and you 
cook on an old fashioned wo吋出mlngslove 
The陀 weredeer homs all over for hanging up 
clothing， etc.， also heads of a huge mountain 
goat and a deer. There was a “Chic Sales. out 
in the back ya吋，岡山ppedwith a big gong. This 
1 couldn't figu問 out，unless to keep from being 
caught there at night if some stray wild animal 
sh ou ld come a round. Cou ld b供ワ Theshower was 
inside of a huge Redwo吋 stump. The陀 we陀

frui1 trees， grapes and other garden planls sur-
rounded by a twelve foot fence to keep ou1 the 
deer. Wa1er came from a very go吋 spring，and 
nearby were two creeks刷 1hgood t rou t日shing
Total price -$4，∞0; how's that for a good加げ

Some lime ago while looking at a piece of 
(co1ltinurd 011 /lUκe 2.5) 



David W. Schaefer 

DAVID W. SOIAEFER， Supervisor， Petroleum 
Accounting since 1950 had spent a ∞mbined 

McCONNELL (continued from page 13) 

" awful slrong Uemocrat 

I am 田 t'e田町ngf rom a modest effort 
to assist in establishing a political group of町
pakyHE the Valley ，and for that reason v may出

unduly sens山 ve to this problem of凹Iilical
prejudice. I didn't start the local move問 nt;ln 

fact， I was dragged叩 toit with considerable 
出 uctanceon my回目 Butafter my feet were 
wet， I beca問 rather enthusiastic about the 

凹ssibilities

lIa、..inghad Iittle expcrience with the凹 liti. 
cal reactions of a typical American communily， 
permi tted myself to dream of the value of a 
Lall organazalmdevoted to th actual ∞ト
lection offacts concerning our伊 liticalproblems 
and the develop町即日 ofopinions based on such 
facts. 1 dreamt of discussions where we wouldn.t 
all agree but in which we wo~.ld be able 10 ex 
hibit res戸 Clfor the other fellow's beliefs and 
not "get mad-as we tried to develop the argu. 
ments for and against any given actlon 

forty years wi th T exaco and A目 mcoat the time 
he ~nd his family departed from Dhahra~ in July 
Oave's educational-background， mostly in ac. 
counting， was acquired by way of extension 
courses-at New Yo~k Univers川 andthe Univer. 
sity of Minnesota. After a year with The Texas 
Com凹ny's foreign 0戸rationsin New York， he 
was sent to the Minneapolis organization 。
establish a new ac∞unting system. There he 
remained for fourteen years， transferring to 
A目 mcoin 1949， and after a year going to Saudi 
A国 biawith the Auditing department 

Dave and his wife Nancy have two child理 n
Young Nancy is married to W. D. Cray.s and 
liv田 inH曲 目on，Texas with their small son 
Dan Shaefer is studying for his docto悶t.e10 

e∞nomics at the University of North Carolina~ 
where he has received a fellowship. The Shaefers' 
plans called for a motor trip th問 ughEurope， 
followed by trips to 8ermuda and Nassau， con. 
struction o'f a home in Clearwater， Florida， and 
a gypsy trip through the United States. 80th 
Dave and Nancy are ardent凶ilatelistsand have 
specialized collections of _stam~ from the 
United Nations and the Middle East. The Shaefers 
may be reached at 821 Regent Avenue in Clear. 

water， Florida 

Even in my political inexperien目， I realized 
that the idea presented problems; but I assured 
mvself that there must be a reasonable group印

刷， c∞。m刷町mu山u山山2口r
f白ence白 who∞uId res問 Cleach other's deviation 
of opinion from the standard 仰向 lineand 
remain uniled 
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I didn't get far with my idea. A good frien ~ 
listened and kindly called me a wild idealist. I 
spoke to a c10se acquaintance who is active in 
the sta te 凹litica 1 pictu問. He patiently ex-
plained lha t my idea was beautiful -except that 
it wouldn'tぃ。rk. J-Ie assu陀 d me that a row 
would develop at the first discussion， that most 
people would' de凹rtbreathing fire and that haIr 
the audience wouldn't return to the next meeting. 
J-Ie guessed the group would col.laps.e ~y 山e
third~ or fourth session. Genlly， he broke the 
news to me that no one wants to hear the other 
side of a凹!iticalargument， even in his own 
poli.tical伊 rty;that most people s田 konly to be 

When HENRY S. BOYD and his wife， Joan， 
with sons Michael， Henry and Thomas departed 
f同 mSaudi A 回 biain June， it was with plans for 
some extensive travel through Canada and the 
United States before seltling down in Missouri， 
where they have a mailing address of Route #1， 
Red Top， Missouri. They flew directly to山e
United States， picked up a new car in New 
Jersey， and headed for Canada - first stop， 
¥Vinnipeg， and from that伊，"回 MontreaJ. There 
they would take a ooat trip down 1he S1. Law-
問 nce Seaway to Chicago. Land oome again， 
their plan called for proceeding to the 81ack 
Hills and a visit with family and friends before 
drivingぬ theWest Coast via Yellowsωne 

J-Iank first alTived in Saudi Arabia in Septem. 
ber 1948 as a meatcutter in the A同aIq commlssary 
He was subsequently promoted to Floorman， Lead 
$tockman， Senior Stockman， and Materials Identi-
fication Man， his last assigηment. Hank spent 
all of his fifteen years with the Company in 
Abqaiq. Hank had spent twenty.four years in山e
meat packing加剖ness，prior to joining Ammco， 
most of which were with John Morrell and Com・
戸ny叩 SiousFalls，South Dakota. The 同 malslsg
four years were with Pacific Coast firms. In 
addition to the skills he brought to the com. 
missary activity at the time of his employment， 

as剖陪dthat they were right all the time. And， 
。f∞urse，outside one's own party， the political 
blinders are worn ev四 tigh回 Ifyou a陀 aloyal 
Democ隠し youwant∞ntinued assu問 ncethatall 
Republican attitudes are wrong; if you are a 
dependable Republican， you desire sustaining 
evidence that all Democrat projects lead straight 
to destJtlction. 

You don't believe thisヲ

Very well. YOU haven't much else to do (or 
you wouldn't be reading this). T可 thissmall test 
on y叩 rself.Most of us ag陀 ethat we have a 
mess on our hands inCuba. Ignore for the moment 
Qny thought of what we should have done when 
the trouble was developing. Consider only what 
we should do as a nation right now and in the 
near future. (At the moment of writing this， no 
major crisis other than the ∞nstant Cuban 
th問 atis appa陀 ntJIf you are a Democrat sup. 
凹rtingcurrent Democratic performance， can you 
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lIenry S. Boyd 

Hank is also quite a craftsman -talents which 
will serve him in good stead when he remodels 
his retirement home 

honestly say that you would have app町 vedour 
present action， or lack of action， if it had凹・

curred under Eisenhowerヲ And if you are a 
Re凹blican，critical of our present executive， 
can you honestly say that you would opp曲 e山e
present凹Iicytoward Cuba if Eisenhower were 
in the White !-Iouseヲ

If you can answer “ye♂ to the above甲es-
tion that fits your case， you are one of a small 
minority in these United States. Most people 
prefer labels to show them how to think 

Possibly it always will be thus. Pemaps 
this悶 theway to sound govemment. But to an 
inexperienced old duffer，は certainlys世 msto 
be a blundering one. 1 still am hoping for at 
leasl limited constructive discussion within our 
local group 

As further evidence of what viewpoint will 
(continued on page 23) 
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AFRICA • SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE 

We're particularly日 debtedto C. A. "Rod" 
Rodstrom and to Phil lIassan (wno recently 
"，αnsferred to Saudi Arabia from tne New York 
Office) for 501ιciting the accompa吋 ingcontribu-
tion from ROY R. SANDERS，ωnere he and Nell 
are thoroughly enjoying tneir African sojourn 

the know about our position at sea and where we 
cou Id expectωbe twenly four hours hence. The 
Caplain and his officers were very gracious and 
entertained us over the holidays which were 
S陣 ntsomewhe陀 inthe Indian Ocean. They even 
rigged Up a swimming問。1on the forward deck 
for our ∞mfort as we enlerモdthe Indi副 Ocean

Nairobi， Kenya， East Africa 
Ma陀 h27th to June 20， 1963 While in the Gulf other vessels (tankers 

moslly) were always in sight 附 ilepassing 
through the narrow Straits of J-Iormuz I be1ieve we 
∞unled 52 tankers going and ∞ming. In fact， it 
appeared 10 P問 sentsomewha1 ofa traffic problem 
to叫 rnavigator. The同 ssagewayIS ext陪 mely
naITOw and I would imagine clearing this area 
during foggy weather would be quite exciting. We 
made no stops enroute， which was聞 therdis~ 
appointing to Nell and. the four other阿国engers
Me， I took it in stride. Gave me a g∞d chance to 
catch 叩 on 町 sl田 ping. 1 carried along my 
Zenith AII WaveT田 nsistorRadio which performed 
excellently. Gave us a11 the ncws plus some fine 
musical prog目 ms.Since all the ship's news was 
recorded in日utchour private radio kept us well 
informed on同 rldevents 

Guess you are wondering how we a陀 pro-
gressing on our retirement trip -wha t we are 
doing， what we in1end doing in the months to 
come and when we will return to the States 
Lette....writing to me is a chore. 1 never Iike what 
write as it is usually dulJ and commonplace， 

出 justto keep you informed he問、 whatis 
happening in the Sanders family 

Our boat 1rip from Bahrain to Mombasa was a 
delightful one and we had calm and smooth saiト
ing all the way. The S. S. Silendoeng was a 
small freighter of Dutch origls and manned by a 
Dutch crew. As we were the first American 
passengers carried on the tri p from 8ahra叩 to
Mombasa we were gi ven the red carpet t陀 atment 
The Captain gave us the full 同 nof the ship from 
chartroom to engine代田m，50 we were always in 

After leaving出esouthem coast of Arabia we 
set course almost directly to Mombasa which was 
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off the regular ship lanes. F町 mthe陀叩 fordavs 
we sighted no other vessels but we did s田 a
large school of whales which kept eve可。neon 
deck watching their cape同 th回 u帥 binoculars
How was the weatherヲ¥VonderfuI二nostorms or 
lOugb water. Day after day was calm with enou帥
b悶 ezeto cause gentle swells. 

We arrived at Mombasa early morning of 
January 7th and since a pilot was not available 
u山athour to take our ship into the haroor we 
sailed around in a cirde untll he came. This was 
山epughest戸rtof the entire triPi fortunately it 
d油 'tlast long as the pilot加atcame out to 
meet_ us ~t daylight and the pilot c1ambered a-
加ardto direct our vessel to a-nchorage in Kilin. 
dini J-Iarbor. After docking in the st陀 amthere 
were the usual immigration and customs formal-
Btles to comply W2 1h Everyth mgwent very 
smooth Iy 

While awaiting to disembark I heard my name 
being凹gedand y剖 canimagine my surprise 
when 1 found tha t my Criend ~Úh th~ Cri~inal 
Inve.stigation Department in Nairobi had dis-
戸tchedhis Chief Ins戸ctorto meet and welcome 
us. He boarded our vessel and gave me a leuer 
which outlined aπangements for Nell and me t。

v 

-戸《

一-r .-戸

F 

stay at the Nyali 8each Hotel in Mombasa for 
two days and further出okingsmade a t Voi for 
our accomm吋 aUonenroute to Nairobi. Various 
hunts had also been b∞k吋 withGame Wardens 
and all tnps were outimed ma  very complete 
schedule 

ー B"t “the best laid plans of mice and 町調印

often go astray-Ours d，d. Upon vzS111ng the 
Rover Agency tOPIck up my car whECh was sup-
凹 sedto be ready to take~off ， we dis∞veredh 
was still in Customs! This sort of raised hob 
with曲 rschedu le， se山 ngit back somewhat， but 
after a few headaches ;nd jumping ulcers we 
finally drove to Nairobi 

Our vacation house was ready and waiting 
8elieve 1 should explain how we 80t the h叫 S;
My f~~nds n~xt door neighbor having reti同 dfrom 
Her Malesty'sSerVIce planned tospend a t情。-
month holiday in London and agr田 dto rent us 
his house completely fumished :: which included 
a cook， a 伊rd~ner ， a talking凹rrot and an 
Alsatian Dog， during his abs~n~e. It -~~s-~ 
beautiful place on a加Ut an acre of ground. Green 
la wns and flower beds edged by tr田 sand shrubs白

and a出叶erof a hundred rosebush目 pmente4
a beautiful Sight to wake up toln the rnorms-

1 hated to see these people陀 tumfrom由w
vacation and was seCf引 lyhoping that they would 
de口deto SFnd another 6months mLondonebe-
cause by then ，'d decided it would be a wrench 
~o I~ave t~e ideal hunting spot whe田 theweather 
is just about perfect for a" vacation. From what 
the owners told me about the weather in London 
on their retum， "m su中risedthey stayed their 
two months -it was bitter cold， the worst winter 
In a century. 

On Maccl> 9山 wemoved out回 Karen.a sub-
urb ofNambhmtoa fumshed house eq4ally as 
beautlful except for the roses. Here we have 
fuschias， oougainvilla and an English f10wer 
garden scatte陀 dover fi ve ac陀 sof ground. This 
place is on what is calJed・WindyRidge.. It is 
cooler here， over 6，000 ft.， and ~e ha-ve a fi陪

TU5k entrance to the seaport o{ Mombasa on the 
Indωn Ocean. That乍 Sandy5・g/u5eeing.ωhich，
accordillgωNell， -is a rare occupation in retire-
ment - usually he is hunting，戸5hing.golfillg or 
pAoωgraphιng， (ιn that order r 
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going most every night in the fi~epl.~田It's川 ce
to sit back， close your eyes and relive the day's 
evenls. 50metimes it's golf and lishing，凶t
mostly hunting 

5uppose 1 should say s印刷hingabout中e
hunting as this was primarily the reason for 
四 mingto Africa again. I can sum il叩 川 崎 町

few wるrds-it is wonderful now. Whal it will 出
in lhe years回 comeis anybody's guess. The問

is still an abundance of game， probably mo陀

elephants now than there ever were in Kenya 
Games management and strict hunting∞ntrols 
have increa割cdtheir numbers beyond expec凶 -

tions. Now there are too many and some will have 
to be killed， but more ab山 1that laler. I、vould
say， however， that anyone contemplating a hunt 
in Kenya should come now while condilions a同

reasonably stable. They might not be after 
inde戸ndence

As you know， we originally planned on stay. 
ing in Kenya for aoout 1hree months and pro. 
ceeding on to 50uth Africa， Australia and New 
Zealand but we liked Kenya so well we have 
decided to spend all our vacation time he陀 j

departing direct1y from Mombasa via freighler to 
the 5tates. We went down to the Immig四 110n
authorities a few days ago and had our visas 
extended for six months more. We have plans to 
visit Uganda and Tanganyika during 1his time 

We may be the last to s田Africaas it is now， 
dominant self.willed politicians look.ing for 
凹 wercan cause much concern and the d白山C苧

tion of many yea問。fwork; many p田 plehave 
left. The remalslOg ones are optimistic; leCs 
no問 theyare right. 50 much for that so let's get 
along with the hunting. 

Mairobi， along with other cities and towns in 
the area， has quite a sizable force of Police 
Dogs (Alsatians and Dobermans). .!hey∞me 
und~er 1he Police Dog 5ection of the Criminal In. 
vestigation Department. These dogs have to eat 
and they eat ~ea t. 5ince .my arrival I've been 
been as~isting their hunter in shooting伊 mefor 
the dogs. All told there are a加"'白砂tydogs and 
it takes considerable game to keep them well 
supplied with meat. 50 far it has been Kongoni， 
Zeb凧 Buffalo，lIip伊， Giraffe， Gazelle and what 
have you. We usually go out once.a.~eek ， .ta.kin~ 
police lorries 10岡 田岡r1the ki lls and Land 
Rovers to get about the bush， either mine or the 

c. 1. 0岡田凹"

5andy and the 5uper Landrover，ωhich he chris. 

tened -Tusker-， near Machakus， Kenya 
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Last week we drove to Nakuru， about a hun. 
dred miles fromNairobi. We brought back eighteen 
Zeb悶 andsix Impalla，田 youcan get an idea 
from this as 10 the amoun1 of shooting I've done 
since arriving here. Additionally during the w四 k
I'm off on my own 由cksh∞ti ng or a fter f ran co 
lin， partridge or sand grouse. 

¥¥e went ou1 two different times for cattle 
lifters (Jions) and up to now 1 ha ve thr田 tomy 
credit， two good males and one lioness. 1 recall 
1hal one ni曲1we were out and surr凹 ndedby 
lions. I counted twelve and the陪 we陀 probably
three or four more that could not be seen because 
of 1he high g同日 1 shot two males that n~gbt 
that we陀 C問 ucheddown in the grass， just their 
eyes and ears showing a加veit. 1I0wever， a well 
directed shot just below the eyes put them out of 
the cattle加smess

l 開 call，too， sitting up for leopard o n~ 
evening. 1 was sec陀 tedbehind a thom bush 
about twenty yards from山ebait when two lions 
came after i1. They jumped up 10 a branch of山

tree， stretdled up a出utten feel and tried 10 
c1aw the bait down. Damndest sight 1 ever saw， 
but what made it同 stdisconcerting was that 
there were three lions in back of our hide. 1 
honestly believe they we回 stalking'us.As t~eY 
"e陀 gettingjUS1 a little too close for comfort 
I slipped a .375 slug川 toone's shoulder. This 
~o~t -r~-f- discouraged'-'the others. Funny， when I 
walked up to this lion my hands we陀 aJlwe1 

Another lIme we searched out a lion that had 

been wounded by a group of German hunte同 wno
had been hunting in the Keedong area and since 
departed. This almost turned in10 a nasty affair 
but everything worked out for 1he besl. We'd had 
reports that ule lion had been机oundedbU1 the 
e:<act localion was unknown. Then we ran across 
a Turkana tribesman who had heard it the p陀 VIOUS
nigh t. ¥¥e sol山 tedhis aid along with a ∞uple 
of mongrel dogs which we hoped would put us on 
its trai 1. 

We spent the greater paは ofa day searching 
the bush， dongas and gullies and finally started 
down a donga with heavy bush. Prelty soon all 
hell broke loose. The wounded lion let out a l'Oar 
that se~med to shake the leaves and the dogs 
lit out for their shambas， tail belween legs， and 
running as if possessed by demons. 1∞uld hear 
the Turkana moaning and thought surely he had 
出engrabbed by the lion. My partner， being closer 
tO the commotion 叩 facthe had just started 
to cross the dongヨー spottedthe Iion crouched 
ready to spring and sh01 him in the head. The 
Turkana was still moaning in fright， rooled to the 
S伊 tas though tied -he couldn'l move. 1 believe 
出issaved him from a mauling， as he was not 

Sandy and ・cat-trophy bagged in Redong， Ri{t 
Valley. 
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問 問 thanrifteen feet from the lion and had he 
run the ，Iion would surely have sprung on him 
What a thick mess of加sh-fifty feet more and 
I would probably have walked ri曲1in on this 
wounded beas1!日ut1 guess the Almighty has a 
way of taking care of the careless 

We also made a trip to Lake Rudolf. Six of 
us chartered two Piper Comanches and new up 
from Nairobi. Takes a出uttwo hours and durin.e: 
this time we saw a 101 of dense bush <lnd wild 
count~y. ~udolf is silua1ed in surroundings much 
like 5audi Arabia， rather dry and HOT.-It is a 
soda lake filled with Nile Pe同， Tiger Fish， 

Tilapia and Crocodile. Most all grow to king 
slze - so問 crocshave been taken tha1 are 
better than eighteen f.田 tlong 

The fishing is out of 1his world. I know of 
no other place where six peoplejuststarl out and 
catch twenty one fish totaling better lhan 1300 
lbs. in less than six hours! The largest cauゆt
that day was 165 pound Nile Perch. Believe it-or 
not Nell cau酔tand landed one of 135 pounds. 
We inte吋 togo again excep1出IStime we will 
drive up -takes a出uttwo days. The 同 markable
thing ahout this lake is that you can catch fish 
anytime -they always bite!! 

We a lso motored 10 Koboko for some bi吋
sn∞ting. Lots and 101S of birds bagged， in. 
c1uding yellow necks， guinea fowl， partridge， 
sandgrouse and quail. Guess 1 shot just a出"'
as well as I ever did. 5hot twenty five yellow 
necks out of a box of twenty five sheJls and 
went on to run ten問 問 slraightwi山outa m出

A total of thirty日vest問 ighton li ve bi吋s.. 
good shooting in any man's country. Guinea fowl 
are plentiful in this area. Kiboko is a加"'a 
hundred miles from Nairobi on the Mombasa R国 d，
down hill going and uphill coming back. In 
places the esca中mentis quite steep. The fi隠 t
sixty miles out of Nairobi is tarmac， the rest of 
the distance is via dus1y roads 

We also spent ahout 1en days a1 Mombasa 
fishing. Our rented cottage at Coraldene on Bam-
凶 ri Beach overlooked the Indian Ocean -the 
sandy sho問 wasfringed with coconut凹Imsand 
RAIN!During early May while we were there 1I0W 
it rained! Despite a thick cur1ain of rain 1 went 
out to the陀 efsin a n<llive dugoU1 canoe and 
fished every day. At first I was a little skeptical 
that the tiny canoe might capsize because of 
rough waler. My worries were unfounded -we 

(colltinued 011 Pαge 26) 
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The Rutans -Toni and A l 

After nearly thirty-seven yea同 inthe petro-
leum industrγ， A. E. RUTAN and his family have 
left 5audi Arabia for early reti陀 menteffective 
November 1. Al first arrived in Arab旧 inAu伊 st
1936 as secretary to F. A. Davies. He retumed 
to 50cal in 1941 for a short period prior to enter 
ing militarγservice， whe陀 formost of the war he 
was assigned to U. 5. Anny Air Forces in山e
Pentagon: He retumed to Socal in January 1946 
and t~nsferred back to Ararnco as New York 
Personnel Rep田 sentative the following year， 
later becorning'Supervisor of Domestic ~erso~~:! 
and Training. He transfer官 dto the SAO in 1958 
as Supervisor of Employrnent and Placement， 
subsequently serving in various capac山 esin the 
Perso~nel Di visio~ ， the last as 5enior Staff 
Personnel Advisor 

Al and Toni were rnarried in 1939. She was 
among the first twel ve women to arrive in Saudi 
Arabia in November oC that year， after a sixty-
day trip out of 5an Francis回 ona slow加atby 
way of China， since the U. S. State De回目rnent
prohibited the travel of women via the Nor出
Atlantic. During their residence in A同aiq，the 
Rutan Camily enjoyed and participated in the 
activities of The Stables Group， of which AI has 
been P陪 sident.Daughter Linda Lee will enter 
the University of Oregon this fall， and son R~ge.r 
Bruce will be a Junior in high school. 80th 
children preceded their戸rentsto the United 
States. Toni and AI picked up a car in Europe to 
travel a few of the back聞 adsthrougb Germany， 
Swi也erland，France and Holland for about six 
weeks beCore taking a boat frorn Rotterdam to 
New York. They planned to drive to山eWest 

Coast via the Southem route， visiting old friends 
along the way. Their同 U同 mentaddress will be 
Route #1，日ox25-8， Gold Hill， Oregon， wherモ
they've selected the site on the Rogue _Riv~r to 
&uild a horne. When the house is finished and the 

F吋enplanted， Al is looking f町 w.吋 todoing 
田 meof the things he has always enjoyed， bUl 
for which he never had the tirne or the opportunity 

υP， 

DO'JVN， 

ANDAROυND 

There rnust be a few田 oplearound who， al-
though theyrnay not be able to keep up wi~h B()B 
KING， at least know what he's up to. But for 
those who don't， we'll sha時 ourlatest rumor，叩・

cornplete with rather meager information.lt seems 
that Bob， as of this first week in 5eptember， is 
waiting to凹cketa ticket and head for Jordan， 
whe問 hewill serve as an advisor to Musa Bey 
Alami at The Project. The latter of course is the 
venture undertaken a few yea田 ago，whereby a 
僻吋 slzea開 aof land in the valley of the Joman 
白iver，just outside Jericho， was to be 陀 clairned
m ∞njunction with the t悶 tningoC young Jor-
danians in farm work and various handicrafts 
This is a ~oject which Aramco has followed with 
∞nsiderable inte間 引 andhas given assistance 
to over the yea問
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事事牟*ホ*ホ*事

A member of the New York Office had oc曲 e

sion a few short months back to telephone Bob 
King where he was 羽田tinghis mother in the 
Middle West. There was no問 S凹nseto the first 
call. or to the se∞nd which fof1owed a half hour 
later. To the third， however， Bob picked up the 
recei ver quickly and annOl.lnced， wi山outper-
mitting th~ calier to identify himself， what he 
thought of問。plewho didn't wait for folks to 
r四 ch the出one. It seerns he'd been outs.ide 
prunmg出etopofat問 e，had clarnbe陪 ddown 

twice to have the凶onestop ringing just as he 
問 acOedit， then decided to just sit by until it 
rang again. Nole to all who would speak with 
Bob Ki~g -please give him time to climb down 

( continued斤ompasel7)

do to beliefs，回nsiderthe case of the woman 
who called the Humane Society and re戸 市d，
吋herぜsa salesman si山 ngin a tree in my front 
yard teasing my dog." 

Or that of the pilot who called back to his 
one passenger in a small plane，汁'11bet h.lf the 
people down there thought we were going to 
crash.. T 0 wh ich the lone passenger replied， 
“H.lf the p回 pleup here lhought the same.-

Or the 陀 actionof the small ooy who was 
asked by a friend，“川】ob勺kelhe window in 
your house引・'Motherdid，・ the boy replied 
-8ut it was Cather's Cault. He ran in front oC it." 

But because Ojai is a同easantbit of g田 ー

伊沼phy，it attracts mo陪 thanthe normal nurnber 
of reti問 dcouples. Someone has estimated that 
tw凹 ty-fiveto thirty pe陀 entof the population is 
in the category. 1 haven't counled. I know山.t1 
see a number of grey heads wh enever I wa Ik the 
main street or venture on the golf course 
Possibly， this concent阻 tionof residen1S over 
sixty has begun to show outside the Valley， for 
陪 C凹t1yI found myself on a mailing list 10 this 
area which brought me a card from an august body 
known as the Motel Management Institute with 
offices at 333 North Michigan Avenue， Chicago 1， 
lIlinois. The card contends tha t ther奪 回 a
well-paying job available for me and rny wife in 

the 
1boo~ 
slh 

Men for centuries have been swaying山e
lIIasses刷出 wo吋s-be they written or spoken， 
111町 areour most important means of communica 
tion. How pleasant it is to find an author w刷it
111.副tv刊e，可yspec口ia1“way w削It山hw。吋s.-woms that 
lIow with seeming abandon from a prolific vo-
ca出Ia町 incolorful and euphonious combination， 
amusing， serious， understanding， and selective 
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the fast growing rnotel凶siness.(And just when 
1 was settled in the enjoyment of my relief 
check!) The organization announces that ninety 
thou田 ndnew rnotel ope四回rsare needed， that 
age is no barrier， that a new rnotel 目 being
∞mpleted in the United States every ninety 
minules， and that a pleasant motel apartment 
offers comfortable living. It did no1 emphasize 
that operating a motel may be a bi1∞nfining， 
which for you of the righl ternpera間 ntcan be 
offset by your interest in rneeting all manner oC 
伊 ople.And think of all the forgotten tubes of 
toothpaste you∞uld collect! 

The need of indust可 fo，中.1凶 edolder阻 n-
凹wer is receiving increasing attention. J've 
been reading a report on the subject issued by 
1he Industrial Relations News published in New 
York. Emphasis is plac吋 onthe need for such 
people who凹 ssessspecial skills， particularly 
叩出eprofessional and exeatIve field whe目 the
standa吋 retirement age Crequently results in 
separating a man from his job while he still has 
much to give to his∞m凹ny

The g同 atIntemational Telephone and Tele-
伊 ph Cornpany is presently employing tweive 
men over sixly-five， some of whom a開 over
seventy， who have retired frorn other companies 
be田 useof age. They work full tirne and r町田町

the sa岡田副冊ntas other ernployees except 

to a degree that no link is lost in the chain of 
events or shadow cast on the panorama of h.is 
description. Such phrases wiIl not seem unlikely 
or surprising to those who know Jose' Amold， 
whose Colden Swords and Pots and Pans we first 
mentioned in the March issue of AAAJ， and which 
was released by the Publisher， Ha陀 ourt，Brace 
and World， Inc. in July. As a 陀即nder，the出品

開 co吋s 出ehighlights and dimly lit byways， 
kudos and frustrations of the five， hectic， fan-
tastic yea悶 Jose'spent 00 loan from A 阻 mcoto 
serve as Chief Stewa吋 toHis Majesty King Saud. 
The role carried the responsibility Cor a five-
million dollar annual budget for ope目 tingthe 
kitchens 1n the King's ten palaces. The prepa四-

tion of Cestive board for hund同 dsupon a few 
hours notice，“making do. under nigh impos剖 ble
conditions， plus demon-inspired road-blocks at 
many a tum， became almost daily encounte田-

nor was tbe human， .so ve町 human，factor to be 
ignored..... Hope you enjoy it as we did 



that Ihey are excluded from pensions， life in・
剖 ranceand hospilal benefits. The performance 
of Ihe group has been outstanding: high produc. 
tivity， belter than average atlendance on the job， 
no turn-Qver， high degree of guidance to young 
employees， high deg町 eof loyalty 10 the Com. 
pany， numerous conslruclive sugges1ions 

The 5tepan 'Chemical 'Com凹nyof NOr1hfield， 
11Iinois， has anolher approach. It is planning to 
offer retired chemists an opportunity to work in 
a wellモquippedlaboratorγseparated from normal 
Company ope悶 tions.The陀 willbe no阿y，but 
each man will work as he chooses on the project 
he selects. His method of investigation wiJl be 
his own. AlI the Company問 quiresis， that when 
and if a man develops a marketable product or 
idea， he will give the Company the first oppor. 
tunity to加yit. The man doesn't have 10 accept 
the Company offer but can deal elsewhe陀 ifthe 
Company has had an adequate first opportunity 

The Hastings Law 5chool of the University 
of California has an unusual凹 licy.It has ex. 
perienced such success in the use of older 
teachers that it has set its minimum hiring age 
at sixty.live. And down in Florida， there is a 
movement to form a new∞lIege with a faculty 
recruited from 同 tiredengineers and scientists 
in that state. The Peace Corps is calling f，町
senior man and woman power， as the older 
person's tact and experience is needed the田.

Consolida回dEdison has eXlended its悶 tll'e.
ment age for men from sixty.five to sixty.eight， 
and for women from sixty 10 sixty.five， for those 
who wish to stay on subject to s凹 cialchecks 
on hea llh and perfonnance. A出utthirty.five 
percen1 of those reaching the p町山ousretl 悶冊目

age are remaining under出ISprogram 

1 have n01 lis1ed these performances merely 
to provide you with read川gmaterial. It is just 
barely岡田iblethat among these suggestions， 
you who are seeking such outlets may find an 
idea which you or someone else can develop -or 
you may find an idea springing from these. Jt's 
all free. ~I e lp yourselves 

口oe 凹叩tdoes appear in 1his study. The 
better prepa陀 da man or woman is lo perfonn a 
gi ven job， the better the opportunity to∞ntmue 
the job after the norma J retirement age. The 
b削 njobs can be f沼 rfonnedfor more years than 
the muscle jobs. Here is added justi日cationfor 
the rising generation 10 carry its schooling 10 
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higher levels.Not onlydoes our economy demand 
more skill and IOOre knowledge than in the past， 

il also will∞川川町 todemand imp即 時 間ntin 
training Ihroughout 1he citizen's life. 

Recognizing that the JaSl few columns have 
dealt with lhe harsh facls of life， 1 feel the 町民

to slip into somelhi暗 morecomforta ble. T ake 
riddles. I'm a suc屯erfor riddles. lIave you heard 
these trick onesワ And they a問 trick，so be 
ca町 fu1. 

1. Is there any FederヨIlaw againsl a man 
marrγing his widow's sisterヲ

2. If y叩 wentto bed at 8 o'clock at nighl and 
set the alann towake at9 o'clock in出emorslng， 
how many hours of sleep wou ld you geげ

3. 00 they have Fourth of July in Englandワ

4. You have onlyone match and y凹 entera cold 
room containing a kerosene lamp， an oil heater， 
and a wood stove. What would y曲 lightfirst for 
maximum heatヲ

5. How many animals of each species did Moses 
take aooard the Arkフ

It's a shame to provide Ihe answers; bUl he陀

they are. lf you want to play fair， place y叫 r
hand firmly over the re岡 山nglines while y剖
凹nderthe above mysteries. 

Answer No. 1 The問 団 nolaw;凶tit would be a 
neal trick. To havea widow， he'd have to be dead 

Answer No. 2口nehour. Alann clocks don ¥ know 
the d川 erencebelween moming and night 

Answer No. 3 Certainly. Also the fifth and the 
sixth and all the陀 5t

Answer No. 4 The match. (You dope!) 

Answer No. 5 Moses t∞k none. (N岨 htook qui te 
a few.) 

Ah， well. If you hadn'l been reading this， 
you'd have been doing something else equally 
shamefu I 

〆f

1he 1allmadges 
fωe 1o'r. q 'r.eω 

We pass on here much of the leuer received 

from /1M TALMADCE， penned hurriedly同 !uly
Os he made plans for a b唱 change.

Zerrin and the children， and I of ∞urse， are 
going to try living in Athens， Greece fora while-
on an extend吋 visit.We would like to get away 
rrom this hu町y.hu町γlifein the USA. Th引を will
出 go?<ischools for the children and we have 
many Criends the陀ー lifewill be no problem 

Life has been good to us， oot I have to face 
I1. 1 must live for a Jong time and provide an 
education for the children， etc. As Athens is a 
田 川 町 ofculture I ¥¥'Ould liJ悼 forthem 10 leam 
several languages， which is a ve可 .m凹rtant
thing in today's modem world. Zerri~ and' I feel 
that intelligence along wi山 Ihelanguages is of 
g陀 atbenefit to anyon-e who has a ca聞 erahead 
of them， so why not start them young. 

We chose Athens because of friends and also 
because life is so leisureJy， plea田 nt，and gay 
..山 excelIentschools， etc. Of course， the∞5t 
of living is also an im岡山nlfactor，叩dI won't 
have the worries of ∞mpeti tion tha t I ha ve he陪

in the 5tates at the age of 67 

¥Ye are s剖Ii_ng~rom New York August 8 via 
G，田 k Lines ・5SOIympia". If I can凹ssibly
make it， I wiJl come to 505 for an hour ~r so. A't 

一

/ 

--、

r 
咽砂・

The Twins -Kim and She戸k

the present ti町 ， 1 am very busy closing escrow 
on a properly and trying to gel affairs settled 
bebre leavmg Callforma Best WIshes to all 
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Don't forget that • 

1n considering legislation， Congressmen 
and Senators rely to a great位 tenton 
sincere， thoughtful letters from their 
constituents. This was clearly demon 
strated last year when an avalanche of 
citizen pro胞st buried a proposal to 
withhold income taxes on stock divi. 
dends and interest. Letters to your 
legislators should be addressed to them 
at the Senate Office Building or House 
O町田 Building，W;剖 hington25， D.C 
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SAHDE RS (continued from page 2 J) 

were in more danger of sinking because of the 
rain. FirSl lime 1 ever had to bail rainwater out 
of， 出atto keep anoat. The fishing was wonder-
ful， usually caughl thirty five回 fortyfish every 
day. Our nei酢bors were skeptical about ven-
turing out in a dugout canoe because of the 
weather， but they surely welcomed the fish! 

On the drive back to Nairobi (a 320 mile run) 
I came around a tum and standing in the road was 
a big old bull ele凶ant-I should judge about 
one hundred凹 Jndtusks. 1 skidded to a stop， 
reversed and prepa陀 dto get the hell ou t of his 
way，出taher five minutes or so he ambled off 
into the bush and we proceeded on our way. The 
elephant can be nasty after dark -they always 
ha ve the righ t of way， of course， a吋 itis cheap 
lfiSU同日ceto be prepared to move quickly凹 tof 
theirway. Itwas a moonli~t night and we岡田ed
scores of dik寸ik，a few badgers， lots of owls 
dusting山eirfeathers in the middle of the road， 
and nightjars. On three凹 casionswe alm田 tmn 
tn回 gi"raffeand as they become ∞nfused by the 
car lights and have feet about the size of one 
hundred pound mauls， it's besl not to approach 
them too c1osely. One hefty kick could wreck 
your automobile. 

Not too long ago 1 had a rather frightening 
experience with a spitting cobra while hunting 
M吋s.1 was叩 someknee-high g悶 ssallempllng 
to flush some birds when I nearly stepped 0目白e
rascaJ. Guess he must have been in a目 ther
belIigeren t mo吋 ashe came for me. It's not the 
best for one's nervous system to see an ugly 
flared black ho吋 of，∞bra under an y ci陀，m-
stances， bUl having one ∞me for you wi th a 
vengeance is mosl distracting. Guess I never 
moved 50 fast or shot so quickly as I did then 
The削 nsbrought them叫し aswe kil1ed two that 
day at close range both over six feel long -they 
陀 semblea hug black pipe 

WeIl， guess 1 better wind up lhis rambling 
即 日ile.I∞uld keep on and on but it would be 
much of the sameー justhunting and fishing 
Sometime in the near future I'm invited down to 
Yoi whe陀 rhinois being trapped to provide the 
back up gun. Sometimes they don't want to be 
trapped and must be sho1. The trapped Rhino a肥

to be relocated in Amboselli. Later on I'm to g。
with another warden to do some control work on 
elephants. There are a 加ut5000 t∞many and 
some will have to be shol. You have probably 
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These quinea fowl Sandy shot at Atli， near Nα，-
robi in A prμ 

guessed it by this timeー I'man I-Iono同町 Game
Warden and expect in the near future to be an 
Ho岡田町 Professional Hunter with the E. A 
Professional Hunter's Association 

And that's not all! From the above manu-
script's transmittal of June 20， there's more. 

One of the chaps I play golf with he陪 IS

named Mclntosh. lIe is connected with the 
Ministry of Works in Nairobi. ¥¥hile I'm a member 
of the Karen Country Club， his home course is at 
Kabate， but we exchange and play both∞urses. 
I've played the Royal Nairobi quite a few times 
but like the Karen Course beller. It's trickyand 
better maintained. I play weekly with one of 
lIerMajesty's retired magistrates who spent quite 
a bit of lime in Her Majesty's Service over on the 
Gold Coast. 8eing in court session with a wig 
and gown in that climate must have been very 
trying on the judge. 

Today I'm sending 25∞feet of 16mm colored 
film to South Africa for processing and ex戸 ctto 
take a出ut450日feetmore for sencling on dIrect!y 
to the States. You can see lhat with hunting， 
fishing， golfing， photog悶 phy，and just being 
plain 1azy at times， I'm kept pretty busy. (Wonder 

where he found any time to be lazy， plain or 
fa1lcy，) 

Early Saturday morning I'm leaving for Nan-
yUki for buffalo， retuming some time Tuesday， 
then on Wednesday for Navashi to fish one of 
Kenyas good lrout streams. Will spend two days 
there as a guesl of one of my golf companions 
snd probably at the beginning of next week head 
for Ki出koand the rhino 

Someone will probably wonder what sort of 
guns Sandy has with him， so herぜswhat I use. 
The5e are all my own and not the property of the 
Game Commission 

For Heavy Game such as Elephant， Rhino， 
Hippo and Buffalo， 1 use a Merkel Over and Under， 
Ejector Model， In .470 calib問 Thi5rifle also 
has a set trigger on the forwa吋 lrigger，weighs 
12M pounds， has about 74凹 undsfree陀 coil，
加tall in all is a plea回 ntgun to shoot. Jt's 
cheap insurance for heavy dangerous ga間 .

For Medium Game such as lhe larger of the 
antelopes and also for the thin skinned camivo即

刻 chas lion and leopa吋， I use an FA Mauser， 
.375 calibre， equ叩問dwith fJ four power Weaver 

SQndy， his trusty・shootin'ir01lてanda lion trophy 
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Scope fitted on an Echo side岡山t.J find tha t 
the conventional 25" and 26" barrel is凶 olong， 
and ∞n5e甲田tlyhave mine at 24・whichmakes 
for much more rapid handling 

Last week with this gun 1 killed six Water-
buck before 8:30 AM with six shots. Three of 
them 1 dispatdledat400yards with solids. Funny 
thing about these three. They were all together 
and one going down didn 't seem to disturb山e
others. There is nothing remarkable a出utshoot-
ing a Water凶ckat 400 yards. They are quite 
large， about 550凹 unds，gtVlng a ∞nside聞 ble
target area if standing broadside. 50 it's jUSl a 
question of being deliberate in one's action. 
finished up this day by downing three Impalla 
and twelve Zebra for the dogs. 

For Light Game 1 use two rifles. One且sa 
Model 70 Winchester Magnum in .264 caliber， 
equipped with a Balvar 8 S∞pe， and the other is 
an Obemdorf Mauser in 7mm calib陀 (7x 57) 
equipped with a Weaver four凹 wers∞pe. 80th 
these arms a同 extremelyaccurate and I've shot 
lots and 1皿sof zebra wi th the 7mm using 50lid5 
in 173 gr. weight 

For birds 1 use a 20 bore 8rowning Over and 
Under. This 20 bore日 adream. Jt's light and 
it's fast and it's a pleasure回 shoot，and wi th 
Magnum loads it's equivalent to a 12 bore at 
∞nside目 blyless weight 

This about winds it up for the time being， 50 

Cheerio and best陀 ga吋5，

、

~--

Jn )1eJIIPrIIIJII 
Friends of Mabel (Mrs. E. J.) Lyon were sad-

dened to leam of her passing on August 20. Our 
heartfelt sympathy to Jack 



For Whatever It's Worth address， via ainnaiJ 

This may be of interesL to recent departees 
[rom Saudi A ro.biαωho perhaps aren't aware 01 
lhe manner in whιch personal mail is hondled 
Il e mention it now in the thought that “may help 
save some upcomt吋 Christmasmessages [rom 
going astray. 

2. For the next four and a half months afler the 
fir剖 sixweeks， mai I is scnl via出atmail to 
1ast forwarding address 

3. After the fir5t six monlhs (I plus 2 ab。、e).
alJ mail is marked “addressee unknownn and 
retumed via出at mai I 10 sender. The thinkin~ 
behind this is Ihal afler a six month peri吋 the
ex-employee 鳩山ld undoubtedly ha¥'e been 
perman凹 tJyre-loc8ted and advised correspond・
enls accotdingly and the last forward叩 gaddress 
left with Aramco川 uldbein∞rrect

1. for first six w閏 ksarter an employee's de-
parlU開 maiI is retumed 10 1a5l forwarding 

vUnil向11I
The following cnanges and additions arrived after the accompanying address list was compiled: 

William N. Matthew 

Henry W. Peηγ 
John V. Rafferty 
O. A. Seager 

R. K. Curran 
John F. Pfister 

ARAMCO 

Calle del R吋 ondo127， Chu la Vista， A伊rladoPostal 75 -Chapala， 
Jalisco， Mexico 

c/o National Development Company S.P.A.， P. O. Box 343， Tripoli， Libya 
155 De Armond ¥¥ay， CorvalJis，日間gon97330 
Box 873， Billings， Montana 

TAPLlNE 

2480 West Roberts 5treet， F同 5no，California 
412 Main 5treet， 51. Helena， California 
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